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NEW GRANTS AWARDED!

Michael S. Okun, MD
Professor and Chair

Department of Neurology
Has been awarded a new National

Institutes of Health U01 grant entitled,
“Web-based Automated Imaging
Differentiation of Parkinsonism”.

Azra Bihorac, MD
Professor

Department of Medicine
Has been awarded a new National

Institutes of Health R01 grant entitled,
“Intelligent Intensive Care Unit (I2CU):

Pervasive Sensing and Artificial
Intelligence for Augmented Clinical

Decision-making”.

https://facultyaffairs.med.ufl.edu/
https://facultyaffairs.med.ufl.edu/more-faculty-news/
https://facultyaffairs.med.ufl.edu/
https://caredotcom.zoom.us/webinar/register/WN_KpjsNh5FT0WdXwyWRZDg7A
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=qVhSQ3OI9PI


Karyn Esser, PhD
Professor

Department of Physiology
Has been awarded a new National

Institutes of Health R01 grant entitled,
“Circadian Clock and Muscle Health”.

Sara N. Burke, PhD
Associate Professor

Department of Neuroscience
Has been awarded a new National

Institutes of Health RF1 grant entitled,
“The contribution of declines in

functional connectivity to cognitive
aging”.

Yonghui Wu, PhD
Assistant Professor

Department of Health Outcomes &
Biomedical Informatics

Jiang Bian, PhD
Associate Professor

Department of Health Outcomes &
Biomedical Informatics

Dr. Wu and Dr. Bian have been awarded a new National Institutes of Health R56 grant entitled,
“Advancing Drug Repositioning for Alzheimer’s Disease using Real-world Data”.

Your OMBUDS-
Confidential Resource for
Faculty
The Office of the Ombuds for Faculty provides a
confidential environment in which faculty can receive
informal, impartial and independent assistance for
conflict resolution. The Ombuds may also offer
assistance to faculty seeking information on university
conflict resolution processes.



The role of the Ombuds is to offer an impartial
perspective in informal resolution procedures.The
Ombuds does not advocate for an individual or the
institution nor attempt to mediate a dispute. The Ombuds
does not replace the institution's existing processes and
resources for formal conflict resolution.

https://facultyaffairs.med.ufl.edu/faculty-
resources/ombuds/

Provost's Tenure and Promotion Workshops
for Faculty are open for Registration
Workshops have been scheduled to discuss the preparation of tenure and promotion packets
and the University evaluation process for 2021-2022.

We encourage faculty who will be submitting packets this fall, members of this year's college/unit
review boards,new hires, and other interested faculty who may be going through the process in
the near future to attend one of these sessions:

Date                                                     Time                                     Location                              
Monday, April 5, 2021                  1PM-3PM                             Room LG-101A
                                                                                              DeWeese Conference Room
                                                                                                    McKnight Brain Institute
 
Wednesday, April 7, 2021           9AM-11AM                 Reitz Union Auditorium

The workshops are being offered in person (limited seating) and virtual.  The Mediasite link will
be provided after registration.                                                                                                      
 
To sign up for one of the faculty workshops, please register in myUFL,
myTRAINING:  Code: PRO340
 
Separate on-line courses for Online Promotion and Tenure (OPT) are available for Staff:
·        OPT for College Administrators/Designees responsible for OPT procedures (PST715)
·        OPT for Departmental Administrators/Designees (PST710)
 
Additionally, PRO324 is available for staff who support faculty in the OPT process, please
check the Training & Development schedule and sign up through MyUFL. If you have any
questions, on the faculty or staff workshops, please contact Deanna Nelson at
deanna.nelson@ufl.edu

Spring 2021 Workshops - UF Health Science Library
Journal Impact Factor

https://facultyaffairs.med.ufl.edu/faculty-resources/ombuds/
mailto:deanna.nelson@ufl.edu


Friday, April 2, 12-12:30pm
Find the Impact Factor of journals in your field of interest.
https://ufl.libcal.com/calendar/HSCLWorkshops/20MinutesToImpact-IF

SciENcv
Friday, May 7, 12-12:30pm
Explore using SciENcv for creating your NIH/NSF biosketch.
https://ufl.libcal.com/calendar/HSCLWorkshops/20MinutesToImpact-SciENcv
 
Data Cleaning with OpenRefine
Tuesday, March 30, 12-1pm
OpenRefine (formerly Google Refine) is a powerful free and open-source tool for data cleaning,
enabling you to correct errors in the data, and make sure that the values and formatting are
consistent. In addition, OpenRefine records your processing steps, enabling you to apply the
same cleaning procedure to other data, and enhancing the reproducibility of your analysis. This
workshop will teach you to use OpenRefine to clean and format data and automatically track any
changes that you make.
https://ufl.libcal.com/calendar/HSCLWorkshops/2021-03-30_open-refine
 
Embase (Online)
Tuesday, March 30, 10-11am
This class will take you step-by-step through effective literature search and save techniques—
starting smartly, limiting efficiently, searching for specific info (authors, types of publications,
specific journals), refining your search and exporting results to the bibliographic software.
February: https://ufl.libcal.com/calendar/HSCLWorkshops/Feb-Embase
March: https://ufl.libcal.com/calendar/HSCLWorkshops/Mar-Embase
  
How to Write a Publishable Case Report with CARE
Friday, April 30, 12-1pm
This workshop will cover the reporting standard for case reports, CARE, which provides a
checklist of items to include when reporting clinical cases. We will also discuss additional useful
resources, such as journals that publish case reports. We will focus on using the CARE reporting
standard as a blueprint to make writing the manuscript a clear-cut and attainable task. In
addition, attendees can sign up to be part of a peer-writing group if they choose.
Part of the Good Reporting Practices (GRPs) Series
https://ufl.libcal.com/calendar/HSCLWorkshops/CARE
 
An Introduction to Writing Reproducible Manuscripts Using RMarkdown
Tuesday, April 13, 12-1pm
RMarkdown is a versatile document format that can combine text, R code, figures, and tables
together in a single document, and create formatted output as PDFs, MS Word files, slides,
websites, and more. This workshop will provide a basic introduction to using RMarkdown, how to
insert code, tables, figures, and format references, and an overview of the possible output
formats.
https://ufl.libcal.com/calendar/HSCLWorkshops/2021-04-13_rmarkdown-intro
 
My NCBI Tools: My Bibliography and SciENcv
Friday, April 16, 12-1pm
This workshop will provide an overview of the My NCBI Home Page and explore two of the tools
that can be found there: 1) My Bibliography, a tool for managing your publications and 2)
SciENcv, a tool for creating your NIH biosketch.
https://ufl.libcal.com/calendar/HSCLWorkshops/MyNCBI
 
From Poster to Peer-Reviewed Publication
Friday, May 21, 12-1pm
You’ve done the work. You’ve presented a poster. Now learn how to turn your poster into a
publishable article. This workshop will cover: how to structure the manuscript, reporting
guidelines for your study type, finding a journal, and other elements.
https://ufl.libcal.com/calendar/HSCLWorkshops/Poster-Publication

Next meeting
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Tuesday, April 6, 2021 at 5:00 pm
Meeting information will be located via the

following link https://facultycouncil.med.ufl.edu/

View More Details

https://facultycouncil.med.ufl.edu/
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College Of Medicine University Of Florida Health Science Center

https://facultyaffairs.med.ufl.edu/


1600 SW Archer Road
PO Box 100215 Gainesville, FL 32610

  Phone: (352) 294-5343
  Fax: (352) 273-9108

Contact Our Team

     

https://facultyaffairs.med.ufl.edu/contact/
https://www.facebook.com/UFHealth
https://twitter.com/UFMedicine/
https://www.youtube.com/user/UFHealthScience

